
C/O FilmCrew 

United Arab Emirates

Inspector Jamshed Feature

Alter films 2022-2023
directed by Fahad noor

MAS Commercial Abu

Dhabi- ISEE media

Production - 2023 

AAkd elhak series - dana

mardini stylist - syria

international production

-2023

Read script and coordinate with director to draw
characters 
direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features an, 
music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers, hair
and makeup artists, retailers, members of the media, 
publicists, celebrities and public figures
Creating an image for celebrities
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion 
accessories
Keeping up with different designer labels and fashion 
designers 
Predicting and spotting fashion trends
Locating clothing from all over the world
Building professional networks
source and obtain clothes, products and accessories for 
use in shoots

I am a character designer and
fashion stylist 9+ years experience in
TV
series, movies, TV programs and
music videos. 

SKILLS

Knowledge of fashion trends, color schemes and

designer labels

Awareness of art, design and fashion history

Understanding of different face and body shapes

Knowledge of different body types and how to dress

them in the most flattering way

Business skills such as marketing, networking and

advertising

Effective communication skills to work with clients

Creativity and innovation

Eye for detail

Well organized

ABOUT ME

EXPERIENCEGINA 
ANTOUN
CHARACTER DESIGNER
& FASHION STYLIST 



Aanakid tv movies -
MBC SADAF - 2019
REHLAT REEM
FENJAN MARIAM
AARD SAMIN
AL LEGHEZ
AL SALAMOU AALAYKOM AMERICA
FATAT AL BAHES AL JINAII
AL AAMILA
EKHTIYARI
MOUZIAAT AL RADIO
SHATHA AL ROUH
MACHAWIR
GHARIB
FADIHAT ABLA DOUHA
ZAWJ FI AAQLI
FOOD TRUCK
KECHTAT BANAT
QOSSAT HAYAT
DAM AAYED
MEN JADID
AL SEHER AL ASWAD
INTIKAM SERRI
MAAKA DAEMAN
AYAL SALEH
RISALA NASSIYA
HOBB KAm

EXPERIENCE

Read script and coordinate with director to draw
characters 
direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features
an, music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers,
hair and makeup artists, retailers, members of the
media, publicists, celebrities and public figures
Creating an image for celebrities
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion
accessories
Keeping up with different designer labels and fashion
designers 
Predicting and spotting fashion trends
Locating clothing from all over the world
Building professional networks
source and obtain clothes, products and accessories
for use in shoots

aswad series- 2019 -

Directed by samir Habchi-

eagle films

Al mirath - the inheritence

SOAP OPERA 2019 - 2023 -

Directed by Abdallah al

juneibi-MBC 
Read script and coordinate with director to draw
characters 
direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features
an, music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers,
hair and makeup artists, retailers, members of the
media, publicists, celebrities and public figures
Creating an image for celebrities
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion
accessories
Keeping up with different designer labels and fashion
designers 
Predicting and spotting fashion trends
Locating clothing from all over the world
Building professional networks
source and obtain clothes, products and accessories
for use in shoots



EXPERIENCE

direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features
an, music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers,
hair and makeup artists, retailers, members of the
media, publicists, celebrities and public figures
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion
accessories
Locating clothing from all over the world 

Read script and coordinate with director to draw
characters 
direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features
an, music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers,
hair and makeup artists, retailers, members of the
media, publicists, celebrities and public figures
Creating an image for celebrities
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion
accessories
Keeping up with different designer labels and fashion
designers 
Predicting and spotting fashion trends
Locating clothing from all over the world
Building professional networks
source and obtain clothes, products and accessories
for use in shoots

Read script and coordinate with director to draw
characters 
direct make-up and hair
create mood boards
Picking clothing and accessories for editorial features
an, music videos, & bubbles 
Working with designers, tailors, models, photographers,
hair and makeup artists, retailers, members of the
media, publicists, celebrities and public figures
Creating an image for celebrities
Researching fabrics, clothing construction and fashion
accessories
Keeping up with different designer labels and fashion
designers 
Predicting and spotting fashion trends
Locating clothing from all over the world
Building professional networks
source and obtain clothes, products and accessories
for use in shoots

Al Arrab 2016
directed by hatem
ali clacket media 

arab casting tv program 2017
abu Dhabi tv and clacket media 

Tango series 2018 
directed by rami hanna
eagle films



EXPERIENCE

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

assistant stylist 

al Arab 1
ahl el Gharam s3
samra
al sayyida al
thania ya reit
cello 

Music videos

naya - bokra

Amer zayyan - shou Hal jassad

Mohammad ramadan, red one, 
nouamane belaiachi - gaw 
Elbanat 

MASTERS IN MARKETING - LEBANESE UNIVERSITY 

BACHELOR IN MANAGEMENT- LEBANESE UNIVERSITY


